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Soil erosion and resulting sedimentation from developing areas are leading sources of water quality degradation.

Sediment is the number one pollutant, by volume, of surface water. The major source of sediment during

the development phase comes from the many acres ofbare areas that are inadequately protected, often for

several months at a time. Each unprotected 1/4 acre area can yield from two to twenty-five tons of soil

during critical periods throughout the year.

Each phase of a construction project has the

potential to create significant volumes of sediment-

laden runoff Soil erosion from all developments,

no matter what size, may result in severe damage

to storm sewers as well as stream channels, resulting

in adverse affects on aquatic and wildlife habitat.

An immediate and visible effect of sedimentation

is the need to clean streets, sewers and ditches.

This is an added cost to the building industry, future lot owners, and local government.

Accumulated sediment in streams, rivers and lakes reduces their capacity to store water. This results in

more frequent flooding, costly and time consuming land and building repairs, and the necessary clean-

up that follows.

Sediment leaving construction sites severely impacts

fish and aquatic habitat. Changing the conditions

of the stream channel by either scouring or depositing

sediment is detrimental to fish and insect life and their

reproductive capabilities. In addition, sunlight may

be blocked, causing a change in the productivity of

the food chain.

Erosion control is important on all development sites, regardless of size. Generally, it is more economical

to install erosion control practices and maintain them than it is to repair damage on offsite properties.

By protecting soil and water resources with appropriate Best Management Practices, everyone's goal of

protecting our part of the environment will be achieved.



A storm water pollution prevention plan (SwPPP) for the planned development is the first step in providing

adequate protection for the land during construction and building phases. The SwPPP describes all the elements

of a storm water management strategy that need to be constructed or implemented during project construction.

The swppp must include: Local Erosion
Control Ordinances

.It is the responsibility of the property

owner and contractor to be aware of state,

county, and municipal laws and regulations

that govern erosion and sediment control

during construction.

.The property owner is responsible for

being in compliance with all laws,

ordinances and regulations that apply

within their building area.

.Plans, drawings, notes and instructions

needed to protect the site during

construction.

.Necessary erosion and sediment control

practices that will protect the soil resource

base, prevent off site damage and pollution

of receiving streams.

.Schedule or sequence for installation of

the Best Management Practices (BMP's)

selected.

.Provision for maintenance during

construction.

.Final vegetation program in accordance

with a landscaping plan.
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Timing, and correct

installation of each Best

Management Practice, is

essential. Doing one

correctly, but not the other,

will result in failure to control

erosion and to trap sediment,

resulting in wasted efforts,

precious time, and money.



stockpile with plastic tarpaulin.

.Establish a temporary seeding on all

bare areas that are to remain undisturbed

for more than 21 days. Seed with

perennial rye grass and mulch with straw.

.Before earth moving activities or

construction begins, mark vegetative areas,

trees, and wetland areas to be protected.

Use plastic safety fence at tree driplines

and around other areas to be protected.
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.Spread stockpiled subsoil to rough grade.

Do not spread under protected trees.

.Continue to protect stockpiled topsoil

for use after houses have been built.

.Make a temporary seeding on all bare

surface areas and mulch with straw.

.Fertilize and lime according to soil test

results, as outlined in the Rainwater and

Land Development manual, or on

recommendations of a professional

landscape contractor.

Install Perimeter
Erosion and
Sediment Control
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.Immediately after topsoil has been

leveled to final grade, stabilize the bare

surface areas with sod, seed and straw

mulch, or other landscape plants or

materials-

.Water as needed to keep the soil moist

until seed has become established.

.It is important that perimeter controls

are in place before any other earth-

moving activities begin-

.Save 20-30 feet of original vegetation

that can be used for filter strips-

.Install silt fence near perimeter and on

the contour where needed.

.Install gravel access drive before

construction begins or supplies are

delivered-

.Protect curb storm inlets-

.Construct surface storm inlet and open

manhole protection.

Remove Remaining
T emporary Control
Measures

Prepare Site for
Construction

.Mter the vegetation has become well

established, remove temporary erosion or

sediment control practices-

.Repair any damaged areas that remain.

.Clear and grub only the areas planned

for earth-moving.

.Remove topsoil, stockpile it, and install

silt fence around perimeter.

.Seed soil stockpile with perennial rye

grass and mulch with straw if not to be

disturbed for more than 21 days, or cover

.Maintain all erosion and sediment control

practices throughout the construction phase

and until the land surface is stabilized.

.Inspect each practice once a week and

following every storm event.

.Repair or replace any damaged practice

immediately-

.At the end of each day, remove any silt

that has been tracked onto the street-

.If any sediment is washed onto the

street during a storm, clean up as soon

as possible.

.Remove accumulated sediment and

stabilize the bare areas.

caused by the development.

.Storm water control basins can be fitted with a slow

release device to temporarily contain sediment until the

construction phase, including all homes/buildings and

lawns, is completed.

.Contact your county SWCD for information in

developing needed critical storm water criteria for your

development.

.Technical standards and specifications of many available

Best Management Practices are found in the Rainwater

and Land Development manual.

.Erosion control is the first and best line of defense.

When Best Management Practices are properly installed

and maintained, they can be 98% effective-

.Storm water retention/ detention basins are essential to

control and manage increased urban storm water run-off



Temporary grass seeding with

straw mulch should be made

immediately after work is

completed on any areas that

will not be disturbed for 21

days or more. This will hold

the soil in place until a

permanent vegetative cover

is established or final landscaping is completed.

Temporary seedings protect the soil surface until

.future scheduled construction begins.

A successful temporary or

permanent seeding depends on

100% ground cover with straw

mulch. This protects the seeding

until it becomes established as

well as providing maximum

erosion control protection for the

soil surface in the first stages of

construction.



"EMF" means any practice or combination of practices that is determined to be the most effective

practicable means of preventing or reducing the amount of pollution generated by nonpoint sources

to a level compatible with water quality goals.



Storm water storage basim

can be a permanent pool of
water with additional
sediment storage capacity
designed into the structure,
or can be a dry basin with a
temporarily modified outlet
that will retain storm water

for three days or more.

An earthen mound in a detention basin will deflect storm
water throughout the ponding area. By causing the flow
of water to take a longer course, the flow of water slows
down and this allows sediment to settle out.

Slow release devices can be installed as the

storm water basin is constructea: retrofitted

into the outlet, or by partial blocking of

the outlet. The main purpose is to

temporarily detain sediment-laden storm

water to allow the sediment to settle out.
A rock overflow lined with filter fabric

provides a safe outlet for a temporary

sediment basin.

Outlets for large storage
basins need to protect the

channel until the storm flow

is returned to the natural

stream.



Curb Storm Drain Inlet Surface Water Srorm Drain Inlets
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Streams need to be protected so that no sediment
will reach them.

Silt fence or temporary earth diversions need to be located at boundary areas where sediment
may move offsite. Slopes, offsite property, critical or sensitive areas, and wetlands need to be

protected from additional storm water runoff and sediment.

Drainage swales need to be protected
as soon as possible. They will continue
to erode and be a constant source of
sediment as additional storm water

flows through them. Permanent
protection can be installed by making
a grass seeding using straw mulch

with netting, using sod; or using rock
rip rap over filter fabric.

...
Trees or other vegetation to be saved needs

to be protected from additional earth being

added to the area of the root zone.

Temporary Check Dams can be installed
in water chaneels to slow the additional
water flow and to contain sediment.

Dikea: or containerized fuel tanks, will
contain contaminants if spills occur.



Other resources are available to assist you in taking
better care of your construction site.

Your County Soil Survey

Rainwater and Land

Development
Standards and specifications for all Best

Management Practices (BMP's) available

for urban erosion and sediment control.

Copies of this are available at your county

SWCD office.

T echnical Notes

Technical information bulletins for

installation of the most commonly used

Best Management Practices.
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Soil and Water

Conservation

Districts/NRCS

Local headquarters for technical assistance

and information for better land use

management.

Certified Erosion and

Sediment Control

Specialists
Professionally trained and certified

specialists to assist in the development of

erosion and sediment control plans, storm

water pollution prevention plans, monitor

construction sites and provide technical

information on Best Management

Practices.

This publication is made possible with major funding from

the Great Lakes Commission.

*All programs and se";ces of the SWCDs, USDA. and NRCS are offered on a nond;'cr;mmato'Y boo;" W;thout regard to ~e, color, national orlgm, rel;g;on, ,ex, ,&e, or hand"ap

and

Land Development

Ohio's Standard for Stormwater Management

Technical description and capabilities of

all soils found in your county.
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